Classic Towns of Greater Philadelphia

2017 Status Report

Summary
This status report outlines the marketing strategies and activities used to promote the
Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission’s Classic Towns program between July
2016 and June 2017. This fiscal year we built, monitored, and tracked social media
followers, posts, and engagement; implemented new tactics to increase efficiency and
distribute more content evenly across all towns; and continued to use proven methods
to build awareness of the Classic Towns Program.
We regularly utilize a combination of display, search, and remarketing advertisements
to push traffic to the website, and are excited to announce that this year we’ve grown
our website traffic by 25%, increased the number of ad impressions by 31%, and
increased our CTR (click‐thru rate) on ads by 105%. Additionally, we published original
content through video blogs, articles, and email blasts and implemented a new program
highlighting the food scene called “Taste of the Towns. ”
In the next fiscal year we plan to diversify our content, increase our testimonials, publish
more newsletters, continue building rapport with the towns and their community
members, further increase our traffic, and position ourselves as the Greater Philadelphia
region’s source for information, news, and happenings in these special communities.

Online Advertising
In fiscal year 2017, we focused solely on using the Google AdWords suite of tools to
market the Classic Towns program. These ads consisted of display, remarketing, and
search, as they all offer different values to the Classic Towns brand. For example, the
search advertisements allow us to use strong call‐to‐action keywords for which users are
currently searching, while the display ads allow us to promote the many visual elements
of the brand. The remarketing ads are used for bringing users back to the site so we can
build a core group of brand loyalists.

Display Campaign June 2016 – June 2017
Ad Group
Topics
Placements Seasonal Ads
Topics Seasonal Ads
Placements

Clicks
56,139
10
14,169
2,245
72,563

Impressions
18,737,303
1,609
3,305,681
197,753
22,242,346

CTR
0.30%
0.62%
0.43%
1.14%
0.33%

Clicks
5,309
4,730
367
10,406

Impressions
2,411,211
1,695,467
91,830
4,198,508

CTR
0.22%
0.28%
0.40%
0.25%

Clicks
2,895
2,895

Impressions
57,514
57,514

CTR
5.03%
5.03%

Remarketing Campaign June 2016 – June 2017
Ad Group
Keywords
Placements
General Ads

Search Campaign June 2016 – June 2017
Ad Group
General Ads

2016 vs 2017 Comparison
Year
FY 2016
FY 2017

Clicks
85,864
86,953
‐1%

Impressions
26,498,368
20,206,781
31%

CTR
1.87%
0.91%
105%

Display, Search, and Remarketing Advertisements
We have also increased our testing and refining of the digital ad units over this past
year, and focusing on specific themes surrounding the brand, knowing that our users
have a diverse set of interests and reasons to visit the website. These categories were
driven by our top search terms including local events, things to do, and information
about moving and relocating. We’re planning to run ads around the different seasons,
taking trips to the towns, finding a new home, and the towns’ rich culture and
communities. While we’ve previously only utilized stationary advertisements, we’ll
begin testing out animated advertisements to see what performs greater.

Website Analytics
The overall traffic to the website experienced growth. This past fiscal year we’ve seen
more traffic to the website then we have seen since its initial launch in 2008. When we
compare last fiscal year to this year, we see an incredible 25% increase in total visits and
a 29% increase in unique visitors.

Fiscal Year

Total Visits

Unique Visitors

20,365
21,401
18,577
20,400
30,545
93,727
116,885

15,574
16,617
14,904
16,578
22,451
75,809
97,592

July 2010 – June 2011
July 2011 – June 2012
July 2012 – June 2013
July 2013 – June 2014
July 2014 – June 2015
July 2015 – June 2016
July 2016 – June 2017

Top Traffic Sources 2016 vs 2017
2017

2016
Display
Organic
Direct
Referral
Social
Search

73.19%
11.40%
4.48%
3.90%
3.86%
3.16%

Visits
68,599
10,669
4,202
3,658
3,616
2,966

Display
Organic
Direct
Referral
Social
Paid Search

Top 10 Visitor Locations by State and City
State
1. Pennsylvania
2. New York
3. New Jersey
4. District of Columbia
5. Massachusetts
6. Indiana
7. California
8. Virginia
9. Florida
10. Delaware

City
1. Philadelphia, PA
2. Washington DC
3. New York City, NY
4. Unknown
5. Mount Laurel, NJ
6. Kennett Square, PA
7. Cherry Hill, NJ
8. Glenside, PA
9. West Chester, PA
10. Phoenixville, PA

73.19%
10.97%
6.99%
4.40%
3.98%
3.16%

Visits
68,599
8,456
5,392
3,395
3,073
2,966

Top 20 Referring Sites
Sites
1. M.facebook.com (1,546)
2. Facebook.com (575)
3. Tpc.googlesyndication.com (459)
4. City‐data.com (456)
5. Reddit.com (374)
6. Motherboard.vice.com (289)
7. Dvrpc.org (280)
8. Twitter.com (226)
9. L.facbook.com (162)
10. Lansdowneborough.com (135)
11. Lifehacker.com (120)
12. Jenkintownboro.com (106)
13. Haddonhts.com (102)
14. Phoenixville.org (97)
15. Downtownbordentown.com (85)
16. Merchantvillenj.gov (82)
17. Com.google.android.googlequicksearchbox (70)
18. T.co (62)
19. Lm.facebook.com (61)
20. Newhopeborough.org (56)
Top 25 Site Pages
Site Pages
1. Homepage (57,392)
2. Explore (14,067)
3. Calendar (7,250)
4. About (3,606)
5. Chirp (2,378)
6. Malvern (1,662)
7. Ambler (1,257)
8. Lansdowne (982)
9. Bordentown‐city (775)
10. Haddon‐Heights (753)
11. Manayunk (730)
12. Town‐News (729)

13. New Hope (713)
14. Jenkintown (680)
15. Phoenixville (658)
16. Cheltenham (655)
17. Germantown (646)
18. Events Memorial Day Parade (632)
19. Lansdale (629)
20. West Chester (614)
21. Merchantville (600)
22. Glassboro (575)
23. Sharebutton.to (529)
24. Collingswood (508)
25. Kennett Square (505)

Email Blasts
In FY17, we sent out four email blasts and updated the ever‐growing list of subscribers.
The worldwide average for a marketing email click‐through‐rate is 3.26%, and our
average is 10.36%, meaning our campaigns are doubling and tripling that number,
ensuring our audience is interested in the email and content. In the next year, we’d like
to focus on building a stronger email list, by sending out more emails on a consistent
basis and adding new opt‐ins throughout the website so users have more opportunities
to subscribe.
Email
Fall 2016
Winter Video Blog
Welcome Malvern
Summer Video Blog

Fall 2016

Open Rate
18.02%
17.56%
19.87%
19.24%
18.67%

Click Rate
10.37%
11.93%
11.44%
7.69%
10.36%

Winter Video

Unique Opens
434
419
472
455
445

Welcome Malvern

Summer Video Blog

Social Media
The main goal of our social media program is to use Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to
create a digital personality and voice for all of the locations under the Classic Towns
umbrella, while also driving traffic the to the site and growing the audience. We use a
combination of posts about events, restaurants, small businesses, real estate, historic
facts, news, and resident highlights to encourage a sense of community within these
neighborhoods. In doing so, we offer a platform where residents, both current and
prospective, can share their opinions and become part of the conversation.
We post a minimum of 15 times a week: one time each day per platform. Some weeks
we post more if content is relevant and timely. We also spend a significant time
interacting daily with users, sharing their content, and posting about what people are
talking about. Every month, Paragraph ensures that we evenly distribute the amount of

featured time each town receives. Also, we customize the content each channel so that
our followers aren’t just seeing the same thing posted everywhere.
We have also continued the House of the Month social media posts, which show the
many residential real estate options available throughout the towns.
Facebook
1,273 followers
1,299 likes

Instagram
950 followers

Facebook Post Examples and Engagement

Instagram Post Examples and Engagement

Twitter
660 followers

Twitter Post Examples and Engagement

Taste of the Towns
In FY17, we began a new initiative called Taste of the Towns, which explores restaurants
and eateries in the Classic Towns, as well as the people and the stories that comprise
these communities. We visited Jenkintown, Haddon Heights, Manayunk, and Media to
experience a variety of delicious meals and treats. We collected engaging and visual
content that was used to drive traffic to the website, build our audience, and promote
the individual town. We distribute the Taste of the Towns content via social media and
it lives on ClassicTowns.org.

Lists, Lists, Lists
Posting original, engaging content to the website’s blog and our social media outlets has
been very successful, a perfect example of this is our Lists, Lists, Lists posts. These
monthly blog posts, in the form of top ten lists, are great generators of traffic as they
have the ability to simultaneously highlight many towns, businesses, and events all
within one article. Providing our audience with insider knowledge on local favorites
keeps them in the know and keeps them coming back.
The most popular post in FY17 was “10 Reasons Why Living in The Classic Towns is
Ideal.” We published this post in May 2017, reaching every town and appealing to a
mass audience.

Video Blog
To get a different perspective on the Classic Towns, we continued our seasonal video
blogs. Each of these videos is specifically put together to promote the towns and are
repurposed across different social media channels. In FY17, we visited 14 towns and the
themes included sustainability, warm weather adventures, seasonal attractions, and
harvest events.

Trolley Tour
Representatives from the Paragraph team joined Karen Cilurso, Community
Revitalization Manager from DVRPC, on the Classic Towns Trolley Tour through
Germantown and Cheltenham to experience the history, businesses, and culture of the
communities. We gathered beautiful photos to distribute across content in upcoming
social media posts; got an immersive sense of the town; and connected with the
neighborhoods. It was an excellent networking opportunity that yielded invaluable
connections with locals and officials from participating and potential towns.

Karen Cilurso, PP/AICP
Manager, Community Revitalization
215.238.2876
kpcilurso@dvrpc.org

DVRPC, 8th Floor
190 N. Independence Mall West
Philadelphia, PA 19106-1520
Phone: 215.592.1800
www.dvrpc.org

